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IMPORTANT SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS

Foreword

When using your photographic equipment, basic safety precautions should
always be followed, including the following:
1. Read and understand all instructions before using.
2. Close supervision is necessary when any appliance is used by or near children.
Do not leave appliance unattended while in use.
3. Care must be taken as burns can occur from touching hot parts.
4. The appliance switch is provided with the symbols 0 indicating off and 1
indicating on. The symbols and may be used for this purpose.
5. Do not operate appliance with a damaged cord or if the appliance has been
dropped or damaged – until it has been examined by a qualified serviceman.
6. Position the cord so that it will not be tripped over, pulled, or contact hot
surfaces.
7. If an extension cord is necessary, a cord with a current rating at least equal to
that of the appliance should be used. Cords rated for less amperage than the
appliance may overheat.
8. Always unplug appliance from electrical outlet before cleaning and servicing and
when not in use. Never yank cord to pull plug from outlet. Grasp plug and pull to
disconnect.
9. Let appliance cool completely before putting away. Loop cord loosely around
appliance when storing.
10. To reduce the risk of electric shock, do not immerse this appliance in water or
other liquids.
11. To reduce the risk of electric shock, do not disassemble this appliance, but take
it to a qualified serviceman when service or repair work is required. Incorrect
reassembly can cause electric shock when the appliance is used subsequently.
12. The use of an accessory attachment not recommended by the manufacturer
may cause a risk of fire, electric shock, or injury to persons.
13. Connect this appliance to a grounded outlet.
14. Disconnect this unit from its source of supply before replacing the projection
lamp.
15. This appliance has a polarized plug (one blade is wider than the other). To
reduce the risk of electric shock, this plug is intended to fit in a polarized outlet
only one way. If the plug does not fit fully in the outlet, reverse the plug. If it still
does not fit, contact a qualified electrician. Do not modify the plug in any way.

Thank you for purchasing!
Bi-Color LED Video Light SL200IIBi, upgrade version of SL200II, gets all the excellent
quality and performance of SL200II, and adds flexibility of expansive color temperature
range, bringing photographer a more creative shooting experience. Light body 360°rotated
offers excellent flexibility for more shooting angles. Power output up to 200W, strong
power and stable output. Built-in 9 FX special provides more creative possibilities. This
LED light can benefit interviews, broadcasting, cinematography, online streaming, studios,
location shooting and other shooting occasions, with a wide range of applications.
Features:
• With color temperature adjustment from 2800K to 6500K.
• With 9 FX lighting effects mode to simulate various of shooting scene.
• Silent mode: without noises and interference.
• Built-in Godox 2.4G wireless & wirelessly adjust parameters.
• With stable light source and 0% to 100% precise light adjustment.
• With 16 groups and 32 channels wireless control.
• With U-type bracket to adjust different angles easily.
• Bowens-mount enables to install various of accessories.
• Clear LCD Screen.
• Excellent heat dissipation.

SAVE THESE INSTRUCTIONS
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Warning
Always keep this product dry. Do not use in rain or in damp conditions.
Do not disassemble. Should repairs become necessary, this product must be sent to
an authorized maintenance center.
Keep out of reach of children.
As this product do not have waterproof function, please take measures of
waterproof in rainy or damp environment.
Do not use the product in the presence of flammable gases, chemicals and other
similar materials.
CAUTION: Hot parts!When the product is always on and flickering,please do not
touch the high temperature part of the LED head.
When replacing product accessories,please turn off the LED light and perform a cold
cut.
The light source contained in this luminaire shall only be replaced by the
manufacturer or his service agent or a similar qualified person.
The lamp shall be changed if it has become damaged or thermally deformed.
The luminaire is intended for professional use only.
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Name of Body

LCD Panel
Accessory
Slide Lock

Ventilation Hole
Handle

LCD Panel

Bowens Mount

Power/Light Brightness

Group
LED Light

Channel/ID
Glass Cover

Bracket
Screw

Color Temperature

Special Effect

Ventilation Hole

Umbrella Input

U-type Bracket

Included Items

Bracket Screw

Air Inlet

Body *1
Glass Cover *1

LCD Display
CCT/FX
Select Dial
FX Button
GR Button

CCT/FX

FX

GR

CH

Reflector *1

Light Head Protect
Cover *1

Power Cord *1

Instruction
Manual *1

DIM
Select Dial
Fan Button
CH Button
Power Switch

Power Input Socket
& Fuse Holder
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Separately Sold Accessories

2. Settings

The product can be used in combination with the following accessories sold
separately, so as to achieve best photography effects: RC-A6 Remote Control,
Power Inverter, Softbox, Photographic Umbrella, Light Stand, Grid, Beauty Dish,
Snoot, etc.

In LED mode, the light brightness of
LED light can be adjusted by turning
the DMX select dial from 0% to
100%. And the light brightness will
be clearly displayed on the LCD
Panel.

Light Brightness Adjustment
CCT/FX

FX

GR

CH

FX

GR

CH

Color Temperature
Adjustment
In continuous LED mode, turn the
CCT/FX select dial to adjust color
temperature from 2800K to 6500K.
And the color temperature value will
be precisely displayed.

Power Connection
Use the power cord to connect the LED light to an AC power source and turn on the
power switch.

1. Mode Selection
1.1 LED silent mode: Short press< > fan button, make < > fan button not lighting up,
and the Silent Mode is turn on. When the silent mode is turned on, the adjustable range
of brightness is 0%~50%.
1.2 LED lighting effects modes: Short press the FX button to enter or exit the special
effects. When entering the FX modes, FX icon will be displayed on the LCD panel. Then,
turn the CCT/FX select dial to choose one mode from the 9 special effects modes to
achieve creative shooting.

Scene

FX2

FX3

Flash1 Flash2 Storm1

3. Wirelss Control
Bi-color LED Video Light SL200IIBi equips with wireless receiving function. The remote
control RC-A6 can be purchased separately, which can control 16 groups of lights, 32
channels, and 99 wireless IDs at the same time, with strong anti-interference.Note: Please
adjust the channel (CH), group (GR) and ID of the LED light and RC-A6 remote control to
the same value before using.

Operation

Display FX1

CCT/FX

FX7

FX8

FX4

FX5

FX6

Storm2

TV

Broken bulb Camdle Fire

FX9
Firework

1.3 LED strong power mode: Short press < >fan button, make < > fan button
lighting up, the LED enter into strong power mode, then the power output up to maximum
value.
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Group GR, Channel CH and
ID Setting
GR Setting: Short press GR button,
then turn CCT/FX select dial to
choose group from A, B, C, D, E, F
and 0 to 9.
CH Setting: Short press CH button,
then turn CCT/FX select dial to
choose channel from 1 to 32.

CCT/FX

FX

GR

CH

FX

GR

CH

FX

GR

CH

CCT/FX

ID Setting: Long press GR and CH
button to enter ID setting interface.
Then, turn the DIM select dial to
choose ID from OFF and 01 to 99.
CCT/FX
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Technical Data

Maintenance

LED Video Light
Power Supply
Output Power
Color Temperature Range
100% Light Brightness(LUX,1M)
CRI ≈
TLCI ≈
Light Brightness Range
Operation Temperature
Channel
Group
Dimension (not included a
standard reflector)
Net Weight(not include reflector
and protect cover)

SL200IIBi
AC100V-240V(50/60Hz)
200W (Max.)
2800~6500K
≈39200 (Max.)
96
97
0%-100%
-10 40
32
16(A, B, C, D, E, F, 0-9)
36.5*20*16cm
≈3.25Kg

This product, except consumables e.g. cable, is supported with a one-year warranty.
Avoid sudden impacts and the product should be dedusted regularly.
Maintenance of the flash must be performed by our authorized maintenance
department which can provide original accessories.
Unauthorized service will void the warranty.
If the product had failures or was wetted, do not use it until it is repaired
by professionals.
Changes made to the specifications or designs may not be reflected in this manual.

FCC Statement
This device complies with part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the following
two conditions: (1) This device may not cause harmful interference, and (2) this device
must accept any interference received, including interference that may cause undesired
operation.
Any Changes or modifications not expressly approved by the party responsible for
compliance could void the user's authority to operate the equipment.

* Product design and specifications are subject to change without notice.
Note: This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class B
digital device, pursuant to part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are designed to provide
reasonable protection against harmful interference in a residential installation. This
equipment generates uses and can radiate radio frequency energy and, if not installed
and used in accordance with the instructions, may cause harmful interference to radio
communications. However, there is no guarantee that interference will not occur in a
particular installation. If this equipment does cause harmful interference to radio or
television reception, which can be determined by turning the equipment off and on, the
user is encouraged to try to correct the interference by one or more of the following
measures:
- Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.
- Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver.
- Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to which the
receiver is connected.
- Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help.
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0755-29609320-8062

Warranty
Dear customers, as this warranty card is an important certificate to apply for our maintenance service,
please fill in the following form in coordination with the seller and safe-keep it. Thank you!

Product
Model
Information

Product Code Number

Customer Name
Information

Contact Number

How to Get the Maintenance Service
If maintenance service is needed, you can directly contact the product distributor or
authorized service institutions. You can also contact the Godox after-sale service call
and we will offer you service. When applying for maintenance service, you should
provide valid warranty card. If you cannot provide valid warranty card, we may offer you
maintenance service once conﬁrmed that the product or accessory is involved in the
maintenance scope, but that shall not be considered as our obligation.

Address
Inapplicable Cases
Name
Seller
Information Contact Number
Address
Date of Sale
Note:

Note: This form shall be sealed by the seller.

Applicable Products
The document applies to the products listed on the Product Maintenance lnformation
(see below for further information). Other products or accessories (e.g. promotional
items, giveaways and additional accessories attached, etc.) are not included in this
warranty scope.

The guarantee and service offered by this document are not applicable in the following
cases: . The product or accessory has expired its warranty period; . Breakage or
damage caused by inappropriate usage, maintenance or preservation, such as improper
packing, improper usage, improper plugging in/out external equipment, falling off or
squeezing by external force, contacting or exposing to the improper temperature,
solvent, acid, base, ﬂooding and damp environments, etc; . Breakage or damage
caused by non-authorized institution or staff in the process of installation, maintenance,
alternation, addition and detachment; . The original identifying information of product
or accessory is modiﬁed, alternated, or removed;
. No valid warranty card;
.
Breakage or damage caused by using illegally authorized, nonstandard or non-public
released software; . Breakage or damage caused by force majeure or accident; .
Breakage or damage that could not be attributed to the product itself. Once met these
situations above, you should seek solutions from the related responsible parties and
Godox assumes no responsibility. The damage caused by parts, accessories and
software that beyond the warranty period or scope is not included in our maintenance
scope. The normal discoloration, abrasion and consumption are not the breakage within
the maintenance scope.
Maintenance and Service Support Information
The warranty period and service types of products are implemented according to the
following Product Maintenance Information:
Name
Product
Maintenance Warranty Service
Period(month) Type
Type
Customer sends
Parts
12
Circuit Board
Battery

Warranty Period
The warranty period of products and accessories is implemented according to the
relevant Product Maintenance lnformation. The warranty period is calculated from the
day(purchase date) when the product is bought for the first time, And the purchase date
is considered as the date registered on the warranty card when buying the product.

Other Items

3

Electrical parts e.g.battery
charger, power cord, sync cable,
etc.
Flash tube, modeling lamp, lamp
body, lamp cover, lockingdevice,
package, etc.

12
No

the product to
designated site
Customer sends
the product to
designated site
Customer sends
the product to
designated site
Without warranty

Godox After-sale Service Call 0755-29609320-8062

